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 The growing usage of wireless services is lacking in providing high-speed data 
communication in recent times. Hence, many of the modulation techniques are 
evolved to attain these communication needs. The recent researches have 
widely considered OFDM technology as the prominent modulation mechanism 
to fulfill the futuristic needs of wireless communication. The OFDM can bring 
effective usage of resources, bandwidth, and system performance enhancement 
in collaboration with the smart antenna and resource allocation mechanism 
(adaptive). However, the usage of adaptive beamforming with the OFDM leads 
to complication in the design of medium access layer and which causes  
a problem in adaptive resource allocation mechanism (ARAM). Hence,  
the proposed manuscript intends to design an OFDM system by considering 
different switched beam smart antenna (SBSA) along with the cross-layer 
adaptive resource allocation (CLARA) and hybrid adaptive array (HAA).  
In this, various smart antenna mechanism are considered to analyze the quality 
of service (QoS) and complexity reduction in the OFDM system. In this paper, 
various SA schemes are used as per the quality of service (QoS) requirement of 
the different users. The performance analysis is conducted by considering data 
traffic reduction, bit-rate reduction, and average delay. 
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The OFDM system has become a prominent technique in support of modern broadcasting 
applications [1]. OFDM is a physical layer architecture which uses wireless standards like IEEE802.11a/g, 
Long Term Evolution (LTE), etc. [2]. The significant advancement in the OFDM is that it can separate  
the high rated data streams into parallel data streams of the low rate and is processed over different 
subcarriers simultaneously [3-5]. The use of smart antennas with the OFDM can offer better efficiency in 
offering higher data communication. The traditional mobile communication systems have adapted smart 
antennas to overcome the challenges and fulfill requirements of wireless communication [1-8]. Hence,  
the combination of the smart antenna with OFDM can yield a better communication system with improved 
spectrum efficiency, channel capacity, coverage range, and performance [9]. The smart antennas can be 
classified as an adaptive array smart antenna (AASA) and Switched-beam Smart Antenna (SBSA).  
The significant feature of the AASA is that it tracks each service user within a given frame of the cell by 
using an alternative adaptive beam pattern. However, the SBSA system tracks every user by collecting  
the beam patterns based on user location [10-12]. Compared to the SBSA, the AASA can offer better 
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performance as it is least complicated and is need to be relay on the proper channel estimation (SE) and 
convergence speed of the beamforming algorithm [5, 6]. Hence, the use of AASA over MAC layer leads to 
challenges in proper implementation.  
This manuscript introduces a design of OFDM system considering switched beam smart antennas 
(SBSAs) and cross-layer adaptive resource allocation (CLARA) and hybrid adaptive array (HAA). 
This hybrid smart antennasystem (HSAS) combines both AASA and SBSA for system performance 
enhancement than the existing system. Algorithm and implementation (section 2), results in the analysis 
(section 3) and conclusion & future scope (section 4). 
The significant data communication in todays and future wireless connectivity can be attained 
through better bandwidth as well as transmission rate. Becauase of limited available bandwidth, achieving 
higher data communication is a critical task. Hence, an adaptive mode of resource allocation can be 
considered. To achieve performance improvement in wireless communication, the combination of  
the physical layer (Phyl) and media access control (MAC) can be used. OFDM is mainly considered  
a better communication technique to fulfill the upcoming data communication needs (Rohling et al. [13]). 
The OFDM is widespread in many of the architectures such as IEEE 802.11g, long term evolution (LTE), 
etc. (Hu et al. [14]). The feature of OFDM is that it separates the high rate streams of data into low rate 
streams of data over and simultaneously processed over the sub-carrier [14]. In recent times various research 
tries were focused on attaing effective data communication. The prior work of (Shivapanchakshari and 
Aravinda [15]) has provided the research ideas of improving the system performance of the smart antenna. 
Further, [16] a switched beam smart antenna is introduced to enhance the channel efficiency as  
well as OFDM system performance. A roubstmeachanism of beamforming (Space-time) is introduced in 
(Zhang and Wang [17]) for suppressing the multiuser interference. A subspace analysis is performed to train 
the data blocks and constraints corresponding to the signal subspace. The outcomes of the [17] have 
suggested that the space time beamforming approach is more significant for time domain equalizer than 
existing techniques. The work of (Subramanium and Rout [18]) presented an artificial intelligence (AI) absed 
turbo coded OFDM model to enhance the performance of the bit error rate (BER) which is a prime factor for 
network evaluation. The model comes up with improved BER performance and reduced delay. The combined 
work of (Benzarti and Abdellaoui [19]) introduced the synchronization model for SISO amd MIMO OFDM 
systems by adapting smart antenna technolog and attained better frequency synchronization. In (Boud  
et al. [20]) an angle of arrival and parametric method is presented for the estimation of Doppler frequency.  
The model introduces an aeronautical satellite channel for estination. The model reduces the impact of inter 
carrier interference in the aeronautical satellite environment. Concept of massive MIMO-OFDM for  
the uplink system is presented in (Jacobssson et al. [21]). The Bussgang theorem is introduced to impair  
the hardware for multiuser MIMO-OFDM. The outcomes suggest that it reduces the distortions caused by  
the non-ideal hardware. The fading characteristics reduction in wireless communication among vehicle  
to vehicle is presented in (Kim et al. [22]) by using smart antennas. With this mechanism, the fading  
effect is reduced. 
The performance analysis of MIMO-OFDM physical layer in the WiMAX with low-density 
parity-check (LDPC) is performed in (Cheema and Kulkarni [23]) under various modulation mechanism. 
The high capacity at low BER is achieved with the use of LDFC codes. These graphs are referred to as 
the Tanner graph having short cycles which minimizes the LDFC decoder's performance. The outcomes 
suggest that the proposed MIMO-OFDM improved the transmission rate, transmission reliability, and 
transmission range. A deep learning based archirecture for OFDM is introduced in (Balevi and Andrews [24]). 
Under complex single bit quantization constraint, the complexity, accuracy is reduced and leads  
to complex data detection. The proposed design lowers the BER at SNR of dB. The implementation of  
the MIMO-OFDM in SATCOM is discussed in (Suganya and Gandhiraj [25]). The compressive survey 
discusses the diffeent MIMO-OFDM techniques for satellite communication and idealizes the upcoming 
research scopes. The work of (Tao and Zhou [26]) discussed the indoor localization mechanism for  
MIMO with diversity property of smart antenna and achieved a high level of accuracy in the multipath 
environment. The comparative analysis of Seydnejad and Akhzari [27]) compared Pre-FFT and post FFT 
based time and frequency domain beamforming methods, respectively, for one-input multiple-output (OIMO) 
OFDM systems. 
Similarly, the (Chen et al. [28]) have discussed future ideas for wireless communication and 
challenges in it. A recent work of (Boustani et al. [29]) introduces the direction of arrival algorithm for  
the smart antenna to analze the performance in wireless communication. The work of (Rozaini et al. [30]) 
proposed the concept of PAPR reduction in OFDM system and attained low complex system. Another work 
(Ait-Saadi et al. [31]) introduced the self-adaptive algoritjm for PAPR reduction in OFDM system. 
From the research survey, it has been observed that some of the problems are yet to be addressed in 
the research domain of Smart antenna and OFDM. The work of Youssif et al. [32] have discussed residue 
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number method as coding methof for digital image brodcasting on MIMO-OFDM transceiver broadcating 
method. The ouctome of this study illustrates about performance of the broadcasting model with as well as 
without RNM-coding execution. Youssef et al. [33] have demonstrated a residue numbers as a coding method 
has been impeded in the MIMI-OFDM techniques, due to its compassion of the OFDM to offsets that lead to 
loss of orthogonally, intrusion and performance poverty. The work done by Leftah and Alminshid [34] 
demonstrates the DHT precoded MIMO-OFDM method on frequency-chosen fading model with huge-size 
quadrature modulation. The outcome of this research study demonstrates that the communication 
performance and channel capability of the proposed methods which is superior to traditional MIMO-OFDM 
exclusive of a pre-coder. The problem statement of the manuscript is given below.  
The consideration of the smart antenna with OFDM can improve the throughput and by which  
the reuse of the same subcarriers can be possible over the various beams for spatially separated users [1-15]. 
In order to enhance the user signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) as it uses higher modulation 
schemes. The OFDM system without adaptive resource allocation and with AASA can offer improved 
performance and lower cost than the implementation of SBSA [8]. If adaptive resource allocation is used 
with AASA at base station requires covering each user and is a not better idea because: (a) beamforming of 
AASA depends on the symbols training or Direction of Arrival (DOA) whereDOA put lots of load on  
the physical layer and MAC layers. The users in a cell are of low data rate (LDR) or voice users. The LDR 
holds only one or two subcarriers. If the system is fully loaded, then the LDR users increases than  
the separate adaptivebeamformingbecause the implementation process needs to be performed separately for 
different users [10]. Hence, to have the support towards the AASA in the OFDM system, the adaptive 
resource allocation can lead to complicated optimization. Hence, the system becomes unstable, which 
means the adaptive algorithm cannot achieve convergence [11, 12]. Thus, a suboptimal and realistic smart 
antenna mechanism is needed to implement in the OFDM with adaptive resource allocation. The research 
method adopted is given below. 
The manuscript aims to explore the significant factors of the smart antenna usage over OFDM 
resource allocation (an adaptive mechanism). The architectural flow of the model is presented in Figure 1  
and is named as "Cross-layer and smart antenna based OFDM (CL-SA-OFDM) system." The proposed 
model utilizes different processing units. In this, a different set of users 1, 2...N with serial bit streams are 
given to the subcarriers and bit allocation unit (BAU). In BAU, user bits are loaded on different subcarriers. 
Later, the BAU data streams outputs are considered for the Q-adaptive modulator and to the modulation 
levels appropriate modulation (appropriate mod.) are chosen for different subcarriers. Then, the outputs  
of adaptive modulators are considered for beamforming module in which smart antenna mechanisms  
are needed to be considered to attain user experience in Quality of Service (QoS). AASA can be used to 
perform the real video data transmission (of high data rate) of subcarriers group. Also, for low data (such as 
voice data) processing, AASAutilizes less subcarriers. The adaptive resource allocation module consists of 
a hybrid smart antenna which helps in controlling the process processing. The data is converted samples  
of time-domain samples by using inverse FFT (IFFT) and to this Cyclic Prefix (CP) is added. 
Then the transmitted data streams will be transferred over via antennas (1, 2… N). 
 
 
2.  ALGORITHM IMPLEMENTATION 
The algorithm to perform the significant allocation of resources by using adaptive mechanism at 
closs layer and smart antenna based OFDM system and achieve better performance in terms of complexity. 
The description of the algorithm is given below. 
 
Algorithm for Cross-Layer and Smart antenna based OFDM (CL-SA-OFDM) system 
Input: Input signal Data 
Output: Performance enhancement in the OFDM system 
Start: 
Step-1: Perform Generation packets (P) for different users 
Step-2: Apply carrier (C) & Bit allocation (B) 
Step-3: Use  Adaptive modulation (Mod-A) 
Step-4: ApplyBeamforming (Bf) process and OFDM modulation 
Step-5: Consider  channel condition (Cn) Noisy Data  
Step-6: Apply OFDM demodulation 
Step-7: Extract the demodulated data 
Step-8: Use Adaptive demodulation  get original data 
Step-9: Collect transmitted packet (P) 
Step-10: Perform  Results analysis 
End 
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The data acquired from the users are utilized to perform the generation of packets (P). On these 
generated P, the carrier (C) and Bit Allocation (B) is applied. The adaptive modulation (modA) is used  
which modifies the transmission channel characteristics, and it can be used in mobile communication.  
Then Beamforming (Bf) is utilized and is an access point considers more antennas to transfer the same signal. 
Then the Channel condition (Cn) is applied to get the noisy data over OFDM modulated data. OFDM 
demodulation is applied at the receiver side and obtain the transmitted P, original data. Finally,  
the performance analysis is conducted on the generated results. 
 
 
User 1 User 2 User N
Rate 1 Rate 2 Rate N







Cross Layer adaptive resource 
allocation (CLARA) & 
Hybrid Adaptive Array (HAA)
Beamforming









Figure 1. Architectural diagram of the proposed system 
 
 
2. RESULTS ANALYSIS 
The design of the Cross-Layer and Smart antenna based OFDM system (CL-SM-OFDM) is 
performed over MATLAB. While designing the OFDM system, the III beams and VI beams antenna 
methods are considered. The SAs like Hybrid SA, Perfect SA, and Switched beam SA are considered for 
performance analysis under random (35 to 210) number of users. Figure 2 represents the generated  
input binary data stream, where the random data bits are considered as inputs for OFDM and are need  
to be transmitted. 
The carrier power of the binary data is represented in Figure 3 with a power level of 0:0.2:1 for  
each bit to the carrier, which indicates the resource allocation. Figure 4 represents the outcome of  
the adaptive modulation applied to the binary data which modifies the transmission channel characteristics, 
and it can be used in mobile communication. The beamforming of the proposed system is represented in 
Figure 5, which is a radio frequency (RF) management and is an access point considers more antennas to 
transfer the same signal. 
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The OFDM modulation is used to modulate the previous modulated data into another signal having 
higher bandwidth and frequency. The output of the OFDM modulated data is given in Figure 6. Further, 
channel condition is applied to this OFDM modulated data which gives noisy data as shown in Figure 7. 
The OFDM demodulated data as shown in Figure 8 is obtained from demultiplexing the subcarrier 
time-domain signal by using FFT operation in parallel data streams, and it gives the collected signal as shown 





Figure 2. Generated binary data stream 
 





Figure 4. Adaptive modulated data 
 





Figure 6. OFDM modulated data 
 
Figure 7. Noisy data 
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Figure 8 OFDM demodulated data 
 





Figure 10. Collected data after Adaptive demodulation 
 
 
3. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
The performance analysis of the proposed system is performed with Tables 1-3 by considering voice 
user packet data traffic degradation analysis, fixed bit-rate degradation analysis and average delay analysis 
for Method III and Method VI Switched beam smart antenna, Switched Hybrid smart antenna and 
respectively. From the Tables 1–3 indicates that the perfect smart antenna offers significant performance than 
the hybrid smart antenna and Switched smart beam antenna. This happens due to the consideration of 
Switched beam in the Hybrid smart antenna and Switched smart beam antenna while the perfect smart 
antenna uses voice user packet data traffic, fixed bit rate terminals. The use of AASA is meant to fixed bit 
rate terminals in Hybrid Smart Antenna. By observing Tables 1-3 voice user packet data traffic degradation 
(0.00656) analysis, fixed bit-rate degradation (0.0046), and average delay of (5.37). By this, it suggests that 
system complexity is reduced and performance is enhanced. 
 
 
Table 1. Voice user data packet degradation  
analysis from method III and method VI  
switched smart beam antenna 
Methods/Users 
Voice data traffic reduction 
Method III Method VI 
35 0.003165 0.002354 
65 0.005907 0.004896 
95 0.009249 0.006316 
125 0.012864 0.008337 
155 0.015666 0.011358 
185 0.018782 0.013471 
 
Table 2. Fixed bit rate degradation analysis  
from method III and method VI switched  
hybrid smart antenna 
Methods/Users 
The fixed bit-rate reduction 
Method III Method VI 
35 0.002911 0.002570 
65 0.005859 0.004474 
95 0.008544 0.006712 
125 0.011409 0.008282 
155 0.013896 0.010342 
185 0.017143 0.012720 
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Table 3. Average delay analysis from method III and method VI perfect smart antenna 
Methods/Users Average delay analysis 
 Method III Method VI 
35 2.323720 2.051754 
65 4.240600 3.292697 
95 7.645894 4.945828 
125 9.260928 6.448050 
155 11.533689 8.371088 
185 14.879313 9.688584 
 
 
4. CONCLUSION  
The manuscript considered the concerns of the high-speed data communication and proposed  
an efficient cross-layer adaptive resource allocation (CLARA) along with the HAA and SBSA for  
OFDM systems. In this, different smart antenna schemes are considered to analyze the performance as per 
the user QoS requirement. The schemes include perfect smart antenna, Switched smart beam antenna, and 
Hybrid smart antenna with III or VI beam antennas along with adaptive resource allocation (ARA).  
For experimentation, the number of users is randomly selected. The outcomes are analyzed with respect to 
the traffic of voice user, fixed bit rate (FBR), and Average Delay by which the performance is enhanced  
with least complexity. The scope of the proposed manuscript is that it can be considered with other beam  
antennas at different traffic condition and security concerns of the OFDM system can also be used as  
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